OUTDOOR BURN BANS

February 18, 2020

Email updates to: burnban@tfs.tamu.edu

Counties with Burn Bans: 74

Armstrong  |  Lipscomb
Atascosa    |  Live Oak
Bailey      |  McCulloch
Baylor      |  Martin
Bexar       |  Maverick
Brewster    |  Menard
Briscoe     |  Mills
Brooks      |  Moore
Brown       |  Nueces
Castro      |  Oldham
Cochran     |  Parker
Coleman     |  Potter
Concho      |  Reagan
Crockett    |  Real
Crosby      |  Reeves
Culberson   |  Runnels
Dimmit      |  Schleicher
Duval       |  Scurry
Ector       |  Sherman
Edwards     |  Somervell
El Paso     |  Starr
Fisher      |  Stephens
Foard       |  Sutton
Frio        |  Terrell
Garza       |  Throckmorton
Glasscock   |  Tom Green
Hall        |  Upton
Howard      |  Uvalde
Jack        |  Val Verde
Jeff Davis  |  Ward
Jim Hogg    |  Wheeler
Karnes      |  Willacy
Kendall     |  Winkler
King        |  Wise
Kinney      |  Yoakum
Kleberg     |  Zapata
La Salle    |  Zavala

DISCLAIMER
County burn ban orders are established by county judges and/or county commissioners' courts. Texas A&M Forest Service is not responsible for establishing or removing burning bans. Texas A&M Forest Service is updating and displaying this information daily as a public service.

For more information please contact your local county judge's office or county website.

RED FLAG WARNINGS: www.weather.gov
Additional map formats available at https://tfsweb.tamu.edu/Burnbans/